
Ben Hess, a senior at Seneca Valley 
Senior High School, has been 
recognized as one of the country’s 
most outstanding high school 
leaders by the Coca-Cola Scholars 
Foundation and has been awarded 
a $20,000 college scholarship. As a 
member of the 31st class of  
Coca-Cola Scholars, Mr. Hess not 
only exemplifies superior leadership, service, and  
academics – he is a change agent, positively affecting 
others in his community. Mr. Hess is one of 150  
selected from 95,715 initial applicants from across 
the country to receive this scholarship.  

A joint effort of Coca-Cola bottlers across the 
United States and The Coca-Cola Company, the 
Coca-Cola Scholars Program is one of the largest 
corporate-sponsored, achievement-based scholarship 
programs of its kind. With the addition of the 2019 
class, the Coca-Cola Scholars Foundation will have 
provided more than 6,300 Coke Scholars nationwide 
with over $69 million in scholarships over the course 
of 31 years. The 31st class of Scholars alone will  
collectively be awarded $3.1 million in scholarships.

“We believe that identifying these young leaders 
throughout the country and encouraging their 
passion for serving others not only empowers the 
students, but also lifts up those around them.” said 
Jane Hale Hopkins, President of the Foundation. 
“The Coca-Cola system is dedicated to giving back 
to the communities they serve, and the Coca-Cola 
Scholars Foundation is proud to be a part of that 
commitment.” 

In addition to receiving college scholarships,  
Coca-Cola Scholars will come to Atlanta April 4-7  
for Scholars Weekend where they will serve as the 
guests of honor at a celebratory banquet, participate 
in a leadership development curriculum, and be  
welcomed into a vibrant and growing family of  
alumni that have become a powerful force for 
positive change in the world. Through networking, 
collaborations, and friendships, the group strives 
to make a greater impact together. Recent events 
and initiatives include the 2018 Coca-Cola Scholars 
Leadership Summit, a post-hurricane clean-up in 
Houston, and the third year of a coaching program 
that partners seasoned alumni with first-year  
Scholars as they transition to college.
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April 1 - School Board Meeting, Work Session,  
 Intermediate High School Aud., 7 p.m. 
April 2 - Report Card Release 
April 8 - School Board Meeting, Regular  

Session, Intermediate High School Aud., 
 7 p.m.
April 13 - ACT Testing, SHS, 7:30 a.m.
April 15-26 - PSSA Testing Window 
April 18-22 - Spring Break, No School 
April 23 - Snow Make Up Day #2, School will 

be in session
April 29-May 3 - PSSA Testing Window 
For more dates, visit www.svsd.net/WebCalendar.

Top student named 2019 
Coca-Cola Scholar

Looking for ways to keep your children 
engaged in activities and/or academ-
ics this summer? Check out all of the 
offerings available through the Seneca 
Valley Academy of Choice. Each camp 
is designed to engage students in a fun 
and relaxed atmosphere. More details 
on SV’s Summer Camps can be found 
here: www.svsd.net/SVSummerCamps.

National stage
SV students earn national recognition

Seneca Valley School District has three students 
who have recently been announced as 2019 Carson 
Scholars. 

Seneca Valley Senior High School junior Coryn  
Ferguson is one of 505 students across the nation 
who received a $1,000 college scholarship award 
and the coveted honor of being named a Carson 
Scholar. 

In addition, 878 students have renewed their 
Carson Scholar status, including freshman Kate 
Lipscomb and senior Hiruni Herat. Miss Lipscomb 
and Miss Herat and the other previous winners 
have maintained high academic standards and a 
strong commitment to their communities and are 
being named 2019 Recognized Carson Scholars for 
their efforts. 

To date, the Carson Scholars Fund has awarded 
1,100 scholarships to students in Pittsburgh and its 
surrounding areas who epitomize academic  
excellence and commitment to their community.

To celebrate their accomplishments, the Pittsburgh 
scholars will be honored at the annual awards 
banquet on Sunday, April 7, 2019 at Heinz Field at 
10:30 a.m. The public is invited to attend the Annual 
Awards Banquet and to be a part of this inspirational 
day. 

Three SV students named 
2019 Carson Scholars

Summer is coming!

24 25

Pictured L-R: Hiruni Herat, Coryn Ferguson and Kate Lipscomb.

https://www.svsd.net/WebCalendar
http://www.svsd.net/SVSummerCamps


Well, hello!
The reviews are in and Seneca Valley’s All-School Musical “Hello, Dolly!” was a hit! The tremendously talented cast, orchestra 

and crew put on five remarkable shows earlier this month.
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Feeling the love
CVE held their PTO-sponsored “I Love CVE” event on Feb 23.  Families from the district participated in  
teacher-led activities, enjoyed food and had fun posing for photos.

In addition, CVE Spanish Teacher Elana Kriess and CVE Art Teacher Amy Humes planned a cross-curricular, 
multicultural activity for the event.  Students were able to learn the cultural history of the calavera, and  
decorated their own pre-made clay calavera with beads, sequins, and gems.  “CVE students made every one we 
had prepared,” stated Ms. Humes. “The students had a great time learning about Mexico and art!”

(Almost) good enough to eat 
Third graders in Elana Kriess’ Spanish classes recently made 
pretend tamales, a traditional Mexican food (they used  
playdoh and real corn husks!), as part of a unit that explores 
the connection between food, culture and family traditions. 
The elementary school Spanish curriculum uses content-based 
instruction to expose young students to the Spanish language 
and cultures of Spanish-speaking places.

Fun times on  
Valentine’s
Haine Elementary/Middle School 
held their Valentine’s Ball for K-6 
students on Feb. 13. Haine PTO
organized this annual school dance 
which included a DJ, games, raffles, 
snacks and fun!

Girls on the Run
SV elementary girls are lacing up their running shoes, joining their friends and feeling empowered. 

Girls on the Run is an after-school program offered at CVE, Haine and Rowan Elementary Schools that  
encourages girls to develop self-respect and healthy lifestyles. 

At practices, girls participate in lessons and games as well as running activities. Over the course of the ten-week 
program, they develop self-respect, gain self-esteem and establish a lifetime appreciation for health and fitness. 
The program culminates with girls positively impacting their communities through a service project and  
completing a celebratory 5K.

“What I love most about the program is seeing the girls achieve confidence, gain new friendships, and develop 
an appreciation for good health habits,” stated Rowan Elementary Kindergarten Teacher Kristi Vandergrift. “All 
of these things occur while having fun and working toward the common goal of finishing a 5K at the end of the 
season!”

Race to the finish
Evans City Elementary kindergarten 
students participated in snow shoe 
races at the beginning of the month. 
They had to cross the “frozen tundra” 
in their snow shoes. They then 
canoed (using scooters) to get to the 
tunnels. Once out of the tunnels, their 
sled teams brought them “home.”

Breakfast of champions
The smell of pancakes and bacon were in 
the air for a special breakfast at Rowan 
Elementary March 13-14. 

The breakfast honored local police offi-
cers to celebrate their dedication to our 
students and school district and thank 
them for their service. 

“You serve us, and we wanted to serve 
you,” stated Rowan Elementary Gifted 
Support Teacher Rebecca Hester.

Purpose students coordinated the event, 
which was held over two days to accommodate the officers’ 
work shifts. They also created the menu, prepared the tasty 
food – pancakes, smoothies, coffee and bacon – and served as 
waiters and waitresses. 
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Reading across SV
Seneca Valley students celebrated Read Across America – and Dr. Seuss’s birthday – by participating in reading and literacy activities earlier this month. 

Some activities included a visit from a local illustrator, various theme days, read-a-thons and guest readers.
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Finding your passion
Evans City Middle School (ECMS) hosted an exploratory career day on March 22. Presenters included a 
pharmacist, a crop consultant, a taxidermist, a musician, a gift card company artist and many more.

Thank you to all of our presenters who came out to ECMS, and helping our students discover what they want to 
do when they grow up!

Travel broadens 
the mind
Evans City Middle School sixth grade 
students welcomed back retired sixth 
grade teacher, Mr. Wayne Roccia, and 
his wife, Peggy, who presented  
wonderful pictures and information 
 about their recent trip to Latin  
America. Mr. and Mrs. Roccia  
captivated the students with their 
close-up look at Latin American  
culture, animal life and terrain.

Life-changing 
letters

As part of Olweus goals and  
curriculum, Haine Middle School 
(HMS) sixth grade students in Vicki 
Hinchee’s, Stacey Harding’s and Anna 
Tanda’s classrooms participated in 
“Letters to Emma,” a national  
campaign recently highlighted in viral 
postings and news media. 

To date, Wisconsin native Emma 
Merten has received over 50,000 
letters from dogs to help cheer her 
through the difficult days she has with 
an inoperable brain tumor that has 
left her terminally ill. 

HMS students were more than  
excited to send Emma a dog food 
bowl with many “treat” bones, along 
with their letters written to Emma 
from a dog’s point of view. 

Developing empathy is one of the 
goals of the Olweus curriculum.

Understanding autism
Haine Elementary and Middle students learned two words that make the world a better place. Tolerance and 
diversity.

The Children’s Institute presented an Amazing Kids Workshop to Haine Middle School students titled 
“Understanding Autism” on March 19.

Through visuals and simulations, they discussed how Autism Spectrum Disorder can affect a person’s emotional 
and physical behavior and how to better relate to someone who has autism. The closing segment of the assembly 
posed a series of questions about the best way to interact with people who have disabilities.

Additionally, Haine Elementary School hosted Kids on the Block (KOB) puppets from the Children’s Institute. 
Each KOB assembly featured three skits, each casting a light on three different disabilities. Afterward, students 
were invited to ask the puppets questions about their disabilities.

History comes to life
Evans City Middle School (ECMS) fifth graders recently brought history to life.

The students presented a “wax museum” at the ECMS Open House and Art 
Show on March 21.

During the event, a visitor could push the wax figure’s button to hear a brief 
biography, fun facts or even a song!
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Choose to include
Seneca Valley’s Unified Sports Bocce Team recently rolled out a kindness campaign.

The bocce team met with eighth graders for the Spread the Word Inclusion campaign through Special Olympics 
in Ryan Gloyer Middle School (RGMS) on March 6.

The high school students presented to each of the eighth-grade teams throughout the day to discuss inclusion and the 
#bethekindkid campaign. RGMS students also created a kindness chain and signed a pledge to “choose to include.”

According to their website, Spread the Word is a global engagement campaign to increase inclusion amongst 
people with and without and developmental disabilities through grassroots action. In schools, workplaces, and 
communities around the world, local leaders are taking a pledge to create socially inclusive places to learn, work, 
and live.

Cranberry Lions Club  
recognizes RGMS students
The Cranberry Township Area Lions Club held its semi- 
annual Student Effort Initiative (SEI) Awards Ceremony to 
recognize Ryan Gloyer Middle School (RGMS) students for 
their outstanding service, effort and initiative, both in and 
out of the classroom on Feb. 26.

The eighth grade students recognized were Anna Jaeck, Ben 
Grewar and Maggie Monahan.  

The three students received individual recognition as the Club’s “Students of the Month” for October, November 
and December, respectively. Ben, Anna and Maggie are all involved in many activities at school, as well as in 
their communities. Additionally, each student has made top academic honors over the past few months, hence 
them receiving their respective “Student of the Month” recognition. In acknowledgement of their efforts, the 
Lions Club gifted each student with a $50 gift card to Barnes & Noble, a certificate of recognition, and various 
Lions Club mementos.

In addition to family and Lions Club members, also in attendance were RGMS Assistant Principal Rob Raso, 
RGMS Acting Assistant Principal Trisha Butschle and RGMS School Counselors LaVarr Stephens-Howling, 
Tammie Limmer and Jennifer North.

The most  
important meal 
of the day
National Breakfast Week was held 
March 4-8.

On average, SV provides hundreds of 
K-12 breakfasts every day! Breakfast
provides students with a healthy and
energizing start to their day and fuels
them for success.

Seen here are some SV students 
enjoying school breakfast earlier this 
month.

Stache-tastic
Ryan Gloyer Middle School (RGMS)  
seventh grade student Miranda Larson 
created mania in her school – for good 
reason.

Miss Larson was inspired to help after 
seeing the traumatic events at Pittsburgh’s 
Tree of Life Synagogue in October. She  
created “Mustache Mania Days,” a  
fundraiser where students paid to wear 
a mustache and any funds were donated 
toward covering medical care for officers 
injured during the shooting.  

Several Cranberry Township Police  
Officers also contributed to the cause by sending photos of themselves wearing mustaches (see photo on right).  

She recently spoke at a Cranberry Township Board of Supervisors Meeting to thank the police officers for 
helping her with her fundraiser.  

A crowd of over 70 people gave her a standing ovation after hearing her speak.  
“Her speech was well written and was extremely well-delivered,” stated Cranberry Township Supervisor Mike 
Manipole. “She was extremely positive about RGMS– it left us all speechless.”

Read more about Miranda’s fundraiser, in The Cranberry Eagle here. 

Cranberry Township Chief of Police Kevin Meyer with 
Miranda Larson.

http://www.thecranberryeagle.com/article/20190302/NEWS01/703029989/0/FOCUS01
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A dance that makes a difference
This year’s Sadie Hawkins dance was more than just the girls asking the guys to attend. 

The Seneca Valley Senior High School Student Council (SV SHS STUCO) continued a tradition that 
was started several years ago, a Sadie Hawkins dance that benefits the Victim Outreach Intervention 
Center (VOICe).  

Grace Connors and Martina Beggy, seniors, assisted in getting the band involved with a campaign 
called “SV Band Gives Back.” In doing so, $1,400 was raised and added to the total donated amount.  

Proceeds from ticket sales as well as donations from Seneca Valley Band members helped the SV SHS 
STUCO donate $4,240 to VOICe! 

SV SHS STUCO adviser is Jessica Kerr, Seneca Valley Senior High School Math and Computer 
Science Teacher.

#Raiderthon
Seneca Valley’s fifth annual Raiderthon event was held on March 22. 
Approximately 200 student volunteers danced the night away as they 
raised over $10,000 for the Miracle League of Southwestern PA 
(SWPA). Read more in The Cranberry Eagle article here.

http://www.thecranberryeagle.com/article/20190323/CRAN0101/303239998/-1/CRAN01
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State champs
The Seneca Valley Academic Decathlon Team has had an undefeated season and recently earned the title of state 
champs.

The team placed first against the top high schools from Western, Central and Eastern PA at a state competition 
in Carlisle, PA, March 15-16.

“I am so incredibly proud of the SV Academic Decathlon team,” exclaimed Seneca Valley Senior High School 
Teacher and Academic Decathlon adviser David Reichard. “After taking first place at all three local competitions 
and first place at regionals, I knew that this team could win the state competition. All year, the students have had 
practice every day after school studying flashcards, taking practice tests and working together to improve in all 
10 subjects. Every student contributed to the success of the team. This has truly been an incredible year for these 
students, and they made unforgettable memories at every competition. I am confident they will do a fantastic job 
representing the state of Pennsylvania at the national competition!”

Every high school competed with a team of nine students (three students in each division). Over two days, 
students competed in all 10 events: art, music, literature, social science, economics, math, science, essay, speech, 
and interview. 

The nine students on the SV Academic Decathlon State Team include:

Honors Division: Rishin Sharma, Nishant Jayachandran and Abigail Roeckmann

Scholastic Division: Katie Bablak, Mark Hemmerlin and Logan Glatz

Varsity Division: Katie Parker, Julia Allman and Gabe Sutherland 

By securing first place, the team will compete at Nationals in Minneapolis, Minnesota April 24-27.

In their element
Three Seneca Valley students placed first, third and fourth at the local BASF and the Chemical Education 
Foundation’s “You Be The Chemist” Challenge that was held at Ryan Gloyer Middle School (RGMS) on 
March 9.

Seneca Valley students finished in the following order:
• Peter Ko, grade 8, RGMS – first place
• Zachary Tollerton, grade 7, RGMS – third place
• Ophelia Crano, grade 6, Evans City Middle School (ECMS) – fourth place

Mr. Ko and Mr. Tollerton will advance to the state competition that will be held at Penn State University in 
State College on April 27. Miss Crano earned a spot as an alternate for the state competition.

ECMS sixth grade students, Isabella Muthler, Patrick Monahan and Steven Patterson also competed in the 
competition.

Ms. Julie Smith, RGMS teacher and Mr. Mike Levere, ECMS gifted support teacher, served as advisors for the challenge.

The “You Be The Chemist Challenge” is an interactive academic contest that encourages students in grades 5-8 to explore chemistry concepts and their  
real-world applications. The Challenge provides a unique opportunity for a variety of individuals and organizations—including schools, members of the  
chemical industry, educators, and other community partners—to come together and show their support for STEM education.

BASF is the largest chemical company in the world and is headquartered in Ludwigshafen, Germany and has a branch location in Evans City. Products from the 
Evans City site are used mainly in the pharmaceutical industry, and are also used in applications like agrochemicals, surfactants, adhesives, polymers,  
electronics, flavors, fragrances and automobiles.

Representing SV
SV students Nathan Craig, Eric Combs, Gavin Helmsen,  Peter Ko, Haihan Xu 
and Alexander Kim, recently participated in the State MathCounts competition in 
Harrisburg on March 16.

Mike Levere, ECMS gifted support teacher, coaches ECMS students and Meagan 
Loewy, RGMS gifted support teacher, coaches RGMS students.

MATHCOUNTS is a challenging competition series that requires outstanding 
math knowledge and problem-solving skills.
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Best in Show
Seven Seneca Valley students recently placed in five different categories, including Best in Show, at the  
Associated Artists of Butler County (AABC) High School Student Art Show. 

Junior Kelsey Gianfrancesco won Best in Show for her piece “Bubbly” (pictured right).  

Jessie Glatz, senior placed first for “Dare You a Snowman” and second for “Mean Lady” in the printmaking 
category. She also placed second for “My Tiny Woman” in the painting category.  

In the photography category senior Amelia Reese placed first for her piece titled “Teal Bike,” and placed third 
for “Antique Cameras on the Streets of Paris” in the printmaking category. 

Sophomore Max Ludwig placed third for his piece “Fractal” in the painting category. 

In the works on paper category junior Owen Perdue’s “Untitled” and junior Danny Ledbetter’s “Rib Boy” received second and third place respectively. 
Senior Storm Harvin placed third for her 3-D art “Honey, I’m Home.” 

Lastly, SV had over 150 entries (grades 7-12) in the show and the Seneca Valley Art Department was awarded, for the second year in a row, Best Quality  
Artwork/Participation.

All students who won first place, second place, or Best in Show won cash prizes.  

The artists’ reception and awards ceremony was held at the Art Center in Butler on March 1. 

Seneca Valley secondary art teachers include Tabatha Karman, George Williams, Stan Zimmerman, Jason Shorr, Aaron Shafer, Megan Bonistalli and Jason 
Woolslare.

The Seneca Valley Art Movement
Bringing home gold
Storm Harvin, a Seneca Valley Senior, was recently announced as a national gold medal and a national American 
Visions Award winner in the 2019 Scholastic Art and Writing Awards Competition.

Miss Harvin won for her mixed media piece titled "American Delicacies: Fast, Cheap and Easy," developed to highlight 
the over saturation of fast food culture in America (pictured right).

Works receiving Gold Medals will be on display at Parsons School of Design at the New School May 31- June 8.

Additionally, six other Seneca Valley students had their artwork adjudicated in New York City on March 13 after winning 
Gold Keys in the 2019 Scholastic Art & Writing Awards Competition.

In addition to Miss Harvin, regional Gold Key winners include Kathryn Curtis, Sonia Fernades, Jessie Glatz (two Gold Keys), Amelia Reese (three Gold Keys), 
Gavin Thomas and Coryn Trjchel.

Seneca Valley Silver Key recipients include Savannah Adomaitis, Matthew Anderson, Grace Bares (two Silver Keys), Olivia Bernd, Jessie Glatz and Amelia Reese 
(two Silver Keys).

Also, several students from Seneca Valley High School received Honorable Mentions for their entries including Lyndsey Butler, Haley Cramer, Andrew  
Cummings, Kathryn Curtis, Sonia Fernades, Kelsey Gianfrancesco (three Honorable Mentions), Jessie Glatz (two Honorable Mentions), Evelyn Grham, Lindsay 
Hans, Storm Harvin (two Honorable Mentions), Taylor Healy, Allison Jaecke, Keely Lisco, Grace Lopiccolo, Katie Mowry, Jadyn Myers, Amelia Reese (two  
Honorable Mentions), Josie Sherman, Kaitlyn Sybert (two Honorable Mentions) and Lauren Testa.

More than 1,700 entries were entered from students across the region.

All Seneca Valley students were honored at a special ceremony of the Pittsburgh Arts Region of The Scholastic Art & Writing Awards at Community College of 
Allegheny County (CCAC) on Feb. 23. The event was coordinated by the SV Art Department.

Seneca Valley School District secondary art teachers include Jason Woolslare, Megan Bonistalli, Jason Shorr, Aaron Shafer and Tabatha Karman.



Seventeen Seneca Valley band students participated in the Pennsylvania Music 
Educators Association (PMEA) Region I Band Festival, held at New Castle 
Area High School March 7-9. 

Students were selected to participate based on audition results from the previ-
ous level festival. The guest director was Dr. Stephen Gage, director of bands 
at Youngstown State University. Dr. Gage stated “It was such an honor to guest 
conduct the 2019 PMEA Region I Band in New Castle! These 150 musicians 
from 63 high schools were extraordinarily well prepared and the musical re-
sults that they achieved over the weekend rivaled that of any guest conducting 
experience in my 26 years at YSU”

Representing Seneca Valley were Luke Choban, David Choi, Grace Connors, 
Rebekah Cox, Zach Garcia, Eden Geis, Kyle Gragg, Jeremy Love, Olivia Otway, 
Ashleigh Patterson, Elizabeth Salgado, Kate Scanlan, Sean Scott, Ryan Sims, 
Carmyn Talento, Brian Vogel and Renhan Xu

Based on audition results, 10 SV students Luke Choban, David Choi, Eden Geis, Kyle Gragg, Jeremy Love, Olivia Otway, Elizabeth Salgado, Sean Scott, Ryan 
Sims, and Brian Vogel will be moving on to the PMEA All-State Festival to be held in Pittsburgh, April 3-6.

Students are led by Robert Matchett, Varden Armstrong, Robert Babick, and Sara Snyder, secondary instrumental instructors.

SVAOC Performing Arts – March 2019
Varden Armstrong, Performing Arts Coordinator

News and Events

That ever-present beat. The patriotic melody. A rhythmic march. 

The Seneca Valley Wind Ensemble performed Sousa’s well-known classic “Stars 
and Stripes Forever” at a recent joint concert with the Youngstown State University 
(YSU) Wind Ensemble. 

The concert featured the YSU Percussion Collective, the Champion High School  
Symphonic Band, the Seneca Valley Wind Ensemble and the YSU Wind Ensemble 
on Feb. 22. 

The event was held in historic Stambaugh Auditorium in Youngstown, Ohio and 
was part of the on-going celebration of the Dana School of Music’s 150th 
Anniversary. The Dana School of Music at YSU is the sixth oldest music school in 
the United States. 

Prior to the show, Seneca Valley instrumentalists participated in master classes 
given by faculty members at YSU. 

The Seneca Valley Wind Ensemble is under the direction of Robert K. Matchett III 
and Varden E. Armstrong Jr.

Joining forces

Orchestral music
Shawn Bliss, senior, and Jacklyn Ko, junior, participated in the Pennsylvania Music Educators 
Association (PMEA), Western Region Orchestra,at Hollidaysburg Area Senior High School 
February 21-23. 

Over 100 student musicians, from over 50 school districts participated in the PMEA festival, with 
the highest level of orchestral musicianship in Western PA being showcased. The conductor for 
the festival, Scott D. Laird, is a well-known conductor and pedagogue, and currently serves as the 
Fine Arts Coordinator and Instructor of Music on the North Carolina School of Science and 
Mathematics. Students performed pieces by well-regarded composers such as Britten, 
Mendelssohn, Berlioz, and Williams, and had the opportunity to perform a new piece, “The 
Awaking”, making its world premiere.

Based on audition results Shawn and Jacklyn will be attending All State Orchestra in Pittsburgh, 
PA. Students are led by Sarah Miller, secondary orchestra instructor.

On to States
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Students from the Seneca Valley Orchestra had the unique opportunity to perform in a side-
by-side concert experience with students from the Grove City College Orchestra and the Butler 
Senior High School Orchestra on Feb. 15. 

Students greatly enjoyed the experience and felt that they gained insight on performance
 opportunities following high school. 

Jeff Tedford, director of orchestras at Grove City College, commented “The orchestra students from 
Butler and Seneca Valley High Schools were so well prepared, so polite, and incredibly excited to 
perform with the GCC students. Our audience members and college students are still talking about 
the experience and how positive it was. Our President, the Honorable Paul J. McNulty, was impressed 
with the event and is supportive of us continuing to do this type of activity in the future.”

Students are led by Sarah Miller, secondary orchestra instructor.
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SVAOC Performing Arts – March 2019
Varden Armstrong, Performing Arts Coordinator

News and Events

Playing together

Congratulations are in order for the 13 Seneca Valley Chorus members who qualified for 
the Region I Chorus which was held at Greater Latrobe High School on March 20-22. The 
Regional Chorus auditions were held at District Choir in February, which consisted of schools 
from Beaver, Butler, Lawrence, and Mercer counties. At those auditions, the top six in each 
section advanced to Regional Choir, where they were joined by auditioned students from 
Allegheny, Fayette, Greene, Washington, and Westmoreland counties! Seneca Valley had 
representation in every voice part!

Representing Seneca Valley were Ethan Bannon, Brittany Brock, Sammi Carter, Cole Ecken-
rode, Nick Folino, Nikki Healy, Ryan Lipscomb, Sarah McKinley, Sam O’Neill, Rachel Palaski, 
Jordan Ritchey, Jena Sabol, and Bryce White.

Based on audition results, four SV students Cole Eckenrode, Ryan Lipscomb, Sarah McKinley, 
and Sam O’Neill will be moving on to the PMEA All-State Festival to be held in Pittsburgh, 
April 3-6.

These students are led by Aaron Magill and Bobi-Jean Alexander, secondary choral instructors.

Sing out

Performance of a lifetime
The Seneca Valley Chorus performed at Universal 
Studios in Orlando, Florida March 14-18. 

Approximately 350 students in grades 8-12 partic-
ipated in seven choral performances. The students 
had audience members from around the world 
who stopped to watch them at the Universal Stars 
Stage.

“They were wonderful ambassadors of our school 
and surrounding communities,” exclaimed Seneca 
Valley Intermediate High School Choir Teacher 
Bobi-Jean Alexander. “We are very proud of their 
musical and personal achievements!” 

Seneca Valley secondary choirs are led by Aaron 
Magill, Claire Barker and Ms. Alexander.



https://www.svsd.net/DriveForSV
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March 
Raider Athletics

Back-to-back!
Sophomore Alejandro Herrera-Rondon made back-to-back 
PIAA state titles on March 9, winning his 113 lb. championship 
at the Hershey Giant Center 10-5 over Finn Solomon of Franklin 
Regional.  For the season, Alejandro finished 48-1 and currently 
holds a career mark of 94-9. He won his first WPIAL title and second 
consecutive section title en-route to his PIAA championships.

Joining Alejandro in Hershey were fellow classmates and WPIAL and 
section champions Dylan Chappell (106 lbs.) and Antonio Amelio 
(145 lbs.) and senior Jason Geyer (132 lbs.), a section runner-up and 
third place finisher at WPIALs. Chappell joined Herrera-Rondon in 
the PIAA state finals, finishing as state runner-up for 106 lbs.  Hershey 
marked the end of what can only be described as one of the most 
successful seasons ever in the history of our Raider wrestling program. 

TRI-STATE ORTHOPAEDICS – Athletes of the Month, February 2019

Seneca Valley Athletics is pleased to partner with Tri-State Orthopaedics to sponsor a male and female Raider Athlete of 
the Month.  This year marks the third of a three-year partnership with Tri-State Orthopaedics and the Athletics Depart-
ment is pleased to announce the Athletes of the Month for February were junior diver Mackenzie Clark and sophomore 
wrestler Alejandro Herrera-Rondon.

The Female Athlete of the Month is junior diver Mackenzie Clark. Kenzie began the month taking first place with a score 
of 258.95 against North Allegheny on Feb. 1. At the WPIAL Championships, Kenzie placed third with a score of 414.05 
over 11 dives qualifying for the PIAA State meet. At the PIAA Championships, Kenzie put together a score of 374.80 over 
11 dives to make it to the finals, finishing in 12th place just missing a spot on the podium. For an outstanding month in 
the pool, we recognize Kenzie as the February Athlete of the Month. 

The Male Athlete of the Month is sophomore wrestler Alejandro Herrera-Rondon. Alejandro started off the month win-
ning his second straight WPIAL Class AAA Section 3 title. At the WPIAL Individual Championships, Alejandro won his 
first WPIAL title at 113 lbs. making him the number one overall seed at the PIAA State Championships. In Hershey, the 
sophomore standout went 4-0 claiming back-to-back gold medals at the PIAA State Championships. Alejandro finished 
the season with an overall record of 48-1 and now has a career record of 94-9 through two seasons. For an outstanding 
month, we recognize Alejandro as the February Athlete of the Month.

WINTER SPORT FINAL UPDATES

Swimming and Diving

Raider swimmers took to the water at Frees Hall on the campus of the University of Pittsburgh to compete in 
the WPIAL championships Feb. 28-March 1. Following the two-day event, Seneca Valley had qualified one 
diver (Mackenzie Clark), four individual swimmers (Owen Blazer, Kendall Craig, Edie Sawyer and Taylor 
Schoeffel) and five relays for the PIAA state championships held at Bucknell University March 15-16. 

Results from PIAA State Championships:

• Girls 200 Medley Relay – 20th in AAA (Taylor Schoeffel, Edie ….Sawyer, Julia Listwak and Alyvia Meanor)
• Girls 400 Free Relay – 22nd in AAA (Julia Listwak, Annabel ….Morrisard, Bella Stefanowicz and Kendall Craig)
• Girls 200 IM - Kendall Craig, 15th in AAA
• Girls 500 Free – Taylor Schoeffel, 28th in AAA
• Girls 100 Breaststroke – Edie Sawyer 13th in AAA
• Girls 1M Diving – Kenzie Clark, 12th in AAA

• Boys 200 Medley Relay – 28th in AAA (Jonathan Simoes, Daniel Simoes, Max Bredl and Max Skeen)
• Boys 200 Free Relay – 19th in AAA (Owen Blazer, Max Skeen, Daniel Simoes and Kevin Donaldson)
• Boys 400 Free Relay – 14th in AAA (Owen Blazer, Max Bredl, Daniel Simoes and Kevin Donaldson)
• Boys 100 Fly – Owen Blazer, 7th place medalist
• Boys 100 Back – Owen Blazer, 7th place medalist

Heather Lewis, Seneca Valley Athletics and Activities Director

Sham-rocking student athletes

Members of the Seneca Valley Varsity and Junior Varsity 
softball teams volunteered their time at the Shamrock Shuffle 
race held in Harmony on March 16. The girls brought much 
enthusiasm in helping at the water station, route intersections 
and the finish line.
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SV teacher, paraprofessional awarded with 
PASR Lauretta Woodson Award
The Butler Chapter of the Pennsylvania Association of School 
Retirees (PASR) honored CVE Teacher Maralee Walter and 
Evans City Elementary Paraprofessional Christie Rice as 
recipients of the PASR Lauretta Woodson Award at the March 
11 School Board Meeting. 

The purpose of the award is to recognize an educator and a 
support professional who have exhibited creativity, initiative, 
or productivity relevant to the learning process and growth of 
children.  

“Maralee exemplifies the Fred Rogers quote, ‘Anyone who 
does anything to help a child in his life is a hero to me,’” stated 
CVE Principal DeeAnn Graham. “She is a talented, dedicated 
educator who has the unique ability to make everyone she 
encounters feel treasured and valued. She is a hero to me!”   

“Ms. Rice is a 25-year employee who puts kids first,” said Evans City Elementary Principal Lauri Pendred. “She 
has adapted to the changing needs of students, along the way helping students with autism, intellectual and  
learning disabilities.  She has transitioned from pull-out to inclusion, learning and applying high quality  
instructional skills from teachers.”

Ms. Walter and Ms. Rice each received a framed certificate, a PASR pin, and a check in the amount of $100 to be 
used in their classrooms at their discretion.

Dr. Lauretta Woodson was a state member of PASR and upon her passing, she bequeathed a sum of money 
to PASR to be used for the support of public education. The purpose of the Lauretta Woodson Recognition 
Program is to honor one teacher and one support professional for doing an outstanding job within a district or 
school.

Safe schools, 
healthy kids
The Healthy Schools Series  
presentation that took place on 
March 7, had five law enforcement 
panelists discussing safe and secure 
schools. They shared their expertise 
and insights about school safety with 
parents, administrators, teachers and 
community members.

A slice of the matter
Dr. Vitale recently met with sophomores and seventh graders at a roundtable lunch to discuss topics impacting 
our students and schools.

I Led the Pledge
Elementary students from Seneca 
Valley’s K-4 schools will be appearing 
 at all of this year’s school board 
meetings, leading the members of the 
School Board and public in saying 
“The Pledge of Allegiance.”

For the March work session and  
regular meetings, two students were 
proud to do the honors. 

Evans City Elementary third grader 
Noah Ponchek led the Pledge at the 
March 4 work session and CVE first 
grader Madisyn Bowers led it at the 
March 11 regular session meeting. 
Each are pictured with Dr. Tracy 
Vitale, Superintendent of Schools, and 
Mr. Jim Nickel, Board President.
Students are nominated by their 
building and those who appear 
receive an “I Led the Pledge” T-shirt 
along with a Seneca Valley gift.

Top youth
Corbin Edge was presented with the Prudential Spirit of Community Top Youth Volunteer Award at the 
School Board Meeting on March 4. In addition to Prudential representatives (photo on far left), district 
administration and school board members acknowledged Corbin’s many community service efforts. To read 
more about Corbin’s award, visit: www.svsd.net/PSCA19.

PASR Butler Chapter President Polly Shaw (center) awarding SV teacher 
Maralee Walter (left) and paraprofessional Christie Rice with PASR 
Lauretta Woodson Award at the March 11 School Board Meeting.

http://www.svsd.net/PSCA19
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SVSD Staff named mini grant winners
The Seneca Valley Foundation and Mr. Randy Hart, a Seneca Valley Alumnus and retired educator, 
recently announced that five members of Seneca Valley School District’s elementary and secondary 
staff have been named mini-grants winners.

Mr. Hart donated $2,000 to the Seneca Valley Foundation (SVF). Specifically, the contribution will 
be used for mini-grants. 

Grants were awarded based on each applicant’s intent to enrich curriculum and/or provide students 
with additional learning opportunities through the grant funds. 

Mini-grant winners and their projects are:

• Jamie Badaracco, Evans City Elementary First Grade Teacher, STEAM Recess Activities
Equipment

• Rebecca Finch, Seneca Valley Senior High School Honors Molecular Biology and Human
Anatomy  Teacher, Brain Models for New Anatomy 2 Course

• Steve Fortunato, Seneca Valley Senior High School Honors Engineering Applications, Women in 
Engineering and Graphic Design Teacher, Makers Space Equipment 

• Tim Kamnikar, Ryan Gloyer Middle School Visual Communications Teacher, Laser Engraver 
Printers

• Andra Titus, Ryan Gloyer Middle School English Teacher, Cancer Research/Soap Fundraiser

Society for Science and the Public awards SV with equipment grants
The Society for Science & the Public is excited to announce a grant totaling $3,000 to 
Patti Griest, high school gifted support teacher, to support STEM research activities in 
the Molecular Genetics/Advanced Research Lab in the Seneca Valley Intermediate High 
School (SVIHS).

The grant was an opportunity presented to Ms. Griest after she attended a research  
teacher conference in Washington D.C. earlier this school year. After a successful  
application process, Ms. Griest was notified of the awarded grant funds, which she plans 
to apply to STEM-related scientific research.  

“We will pilot an evolutionary biology lab this spring with the Cooper lab (University 
of Pittsburgh), and some of this equipment will be useful for that endeavor,” explained 
Ms. Griest. “We are hoping to provide authentic experiences in emerging fields for our 
students, and in so doing, inspire them to continue the pursuit of scientific research.” In 
addition, Ms. Griest is working with several other organizations and institutions to bring 
tangible research projects to Seneca Valley. As part of this effort, gifted support students 
are selected to work in the lab based on their prior research projects and strengths. 

In collaboration with Tom Lavelle, biology teacher and developer of the IHS lab, the grant will be utilized to purchase a brand new Thermal Cycler (polymerase 
chain reaction machine), five new electrophoresis set-ups, and a new vortex mixer. 

“Many teachers across the country are facing immense challenges obtaining the resources they need to purchase science equipment for their classrooms that 
can help engage their students and enrich their lessons,” said Maya Ajmera, President and CEO of the Society for Science & the Public and Publisher of Science 
News. “Through the STEM Research Grant Program, we are providing teachers with an opportunity to create meaningful STEM research experiences for their 
students.”

The Society’s STEM Research Grant Program supports educators who are implementing fresh and innovative teaching methods to shed light on discoveries that 
can be made through original STEM research projects. The STEM Research Grants are funded by Regeneron.

Supportive community
Dr. Melissa Karski, an orthodontist at Karski & Spokane Orthodontics, donated $2,203 to 
CVE on March 12. 

This generous donation will allow CVE to enhance their building’s multi-sensory room 
and increase teacher-learning opportunities. 

This space supports sensory integration, as well as emotional regulation strategies for a 
variety of students who attend CVE. A specific sensory profile will be developed for each 
student that may require daily use of the space to determine appropriate activities to 
support their emotional and sensory regulation needs.  

“The dedicated team of CVE teachers, Chelsea Miller, Adria Herlihy, Courtney Braden 
and Ashley Pattison have worked endless extra hours creating this amazing space and 
training staff on the equipment,” stated CVE Principal DeeAnn Graham. “We are very 
fortunate to have such a caring, supportive team at CVE and the support of such  
generous community members like Dr. Karski.”

Pictured (L-R): Andra Titus, Rebecca Finch, Randy Hart, Tim Kamnikar, Steve  
Fortunato and Jamie Badaracco.

Pictured L-R: Chelsea Miller, Courtney Braden, Dr. Melissa Karski, Adria Herlihy and Ashley Pattison.
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Alumni

NotesNotesNewsNews

Q: Catch us up. Tell us what you’re doing today:
A: After graduating from Seneca Valley in the spring of 2016, I made the eight hour drive to Raleigh, North 
Carolina that fall to begin college at North Carolina State University. I was accepted into the College of  
Engineering, with the intent to pursue a degree in Computer Science. I am currently a junior, and I am  
planning to graduate either in December of 2019 (one semester early, thanks AP credit!) or in the spring of 
2020 if I do an internship during the fall.

Since I started at NC State, I have interned at Covestro, as a Cyber Security Intern, and at the Science of 
Software Lab at NC State as an undergraduate researcher. I have also had the opportunity to be a teaching 
assistant for two undergraduate computer science courses.
Q: What might (someone) be surprised to know about you?
A: My go-to interesting fact is that I am a competitive Rubik’s Cube solver. Known as speed solving, this is an 
up-and-coming activity that involves solving the 3x3 Rubik’s Cube, and other puzzles, as quickly as possible. 
For the 3x3, I average about 16 seconds and my all-time best solve is 10.24 seconds.
Q: How did Seneca Valley help you become the person you are today, both personally and  
professionally?
A: Starting early in middle school, I was encouraged to grow as a learner by my teachers. This push for me to 
strive for learning the material, beyond the basics, is what contributed to the love of learning that I carry with 
me to this day.  Nearly every teacher I had at Seneca was eager to answer my questions, and supplemented the 
coursework with additional challenges. An example of this was when my sixth grade math teacher, Ms.  

Kimberly Belt, noticed that I was performing above average in mathematics. As a result, she placed me, and a few others from the course, into an accelerated 
math program. This experience allowed me to meet other students who enjoyed math (that became lifelong friends!) as well as skip a year in Seneca’s math 
curriculum. It is clear that the root of my academic, and personal, growth was the amazing teachers that I had over the years.  
Q: What do you think makes Seneca Valley such a special place to learn and grow?
A: I feel like I could copy and paste my answer to the previous question here, as applauding the teachers is something I could continue to do. However, I will 
use this opportunity to point out how the community I built at Seneca made my time there such a wonderful experience. Beginning seventh grade on such a 
large campus was intimidating, but I took time to realize the benefits of integrating so many middle schools into one student body. I made countless friends 
and joined various clubs as a result of the influx of students from other areas. I have seen how nervous seventh graders are when they make the jump to the 
big campus, but I have some advice for you. It is not scary at all! Most students are overly friendly and are willing to help you out. I assure you that, if you look 
in the right place, there are new friends waiting right around the corner. 

Q: Who was your favorite teacher/coach/SV staff member? 
A:  Mr. Thomas Magill, Mr. Mark Uhrinek and Ms. Diane Krauland
Q: What is one of your favorite memories from your time at Seneca Valley? 
A: Academic Decathlon, a club that was introduced at Seneca Valley during my senior year, was my favorite academic club during high school. The  
opportunity to take a competitive test may not sound like fun to most, but I jumped at the thought of studying outside of class for events. Mr. David Reichard 
was an amazing mentor and teacher, and his love of decathlon was inspiring to see. We spent hours practicing our subjects after school, and we traveled to local 
colleges for the competitions. Outside of the exams, my favorite two events were speech and interview. I won each of these events at multiple points during the 
year, and it has continued to be an experience I look back on as I prepare for interviews during college. In our first year, we placed in the top five in the state of 
PA and our team produced countless individual medalists. I enjoyed being a part of the original team and playing a role in recruiting the next wave of  
participants was another awesome experience. I have heard that the team is doing really well this year!
Q: If you had one message for teachers or staff, what would it be?
A: Keep doing what you are doing. My AP classes prepared me for the rigors of college, and the love of learning that was instilled in me from a young age has 
allowed me to succeed in college and beyond. Thank you to each and every teacher and staff member that played a role in my education.
Q: What do you wish other people knew about Seneca Valley?
A: Seneca Valley will prepare you for college. Those who believe otherwise likely have not taken advantage of the AP coursework. If you take a heavy course 
load (more than four AP courses in one year) you will get a taste of what it takes to be a college student. The material will challenge you, the teachers will push 
you, and you will learn how to manage your time more effectively. This experience is one of the biggest reasons for my success in college coursework.  

Seneca Valley 2016 
graduate Colton  
Botta is currently a 
junior at North  
Carolina State  
University pursuing a 
degree in Computer 
Science. We asked him 
to catch us up on what 
he is doing today and 
how Seneca Valley 
influenced him.  

Q A &AlumniQ A

Chasing your dreams
Shannon (Armstrong) Eichorn, Seneca Valley Class of 2007, returned to campus on 
March 12.   
She was a guest speaker for the STEM Lecture Series, discussing her career path in  
aeronautical engineering, and her current position as an engineer at NASA, Glenn  
Research Center.  

As a “rocket scientist” Shannon works with the wind tunnel test facility, and the cryogenics complex, learning how materials react to the stresses of space. 

Coincidently, her understanding of space and engineering helps her with her other career; science-fiction author.  

After her lecture, Ms. Eichorn visited students in small groups at the intermediate high school. She shared stories of the development of her first novel, “Rights 
of Use”, which she began writing as an SV student. She donated a copy of her book, now available on Amazon, to the Seneca Valley High School library, so that 
others could be inspired by her contemporary space opera fiction!

https://www.amazon.com/Rights-Use-Project-Black-Book-ebook/dp/B07FDB39TR


HEALTHY SCHOOLS  

A L L  P R O G R A M S  W I L L  B E  H E L D  I N  T H E  S E N I O R  
H I G H  S C H O O L  A U D I T O R I U M  F R O M  6 : 3 0  -  8  P . M .

S E N E C A  V A L L E Y  S C H O O L  D I S T R I C T  P R E S E N T S

w w w . s v s d . n e t

Bullying Prevention in a Time of Cell Phones & Social 
Media 

These evening presentations are FREE and open to parents and the general 
public. It is not recommended for children; however, childcare will be provided 

at no cost. To reserve a childcare spot, please contact Julie Moore at 
(724) 452-6040, ext. 0 or via email at moorejm@svsd.net

Teenage Vaping, Drinking & Drugs 

Designing Safe & Secure Schools

A screening of the Screenagers Movie: Growing up in the 
Digital Age

Tuesday, Jan. 29

Wednesday, Feb. 20

Thursday, March 7

Thursday, May 2

#HealthySchoolsKindKids

#HealthySchoolsSafeKids

#HealthySchoolsHealthyKids

#HealthySchoolsSmartKids



How do we achieve maximal mental focus in an overly wired and wireless world? This 
is the question that Georgetown University professor, author, and father, Cal Newport, 
addresses in his forthcoming book Digital Minimalism. He writes about ways to prune 
one’s digital life, getting it down to those technologies that truly help us to think deeper. 

There are often new strategies for helping our kids focus in this tech revolution whether 
that’s enforcing a no-cell-phone rule at school or ways to stay on task while doing  
homework. 

One of the reasons to discuss this topic is that it gives us a chance to share with our kids 
some of the strategies we use to have focused times. Young people often complain about 
how distracted adults are on their devices—yes, true—AND we are often doing work on our devices. So, subtly reinforcing 
that point, and how we stay on task when we are doing that, is key. 

Newport argues that we should be much more selective about the technologies we adopt in our personal lives and “radically reduce the time you spend online,  
focusing on a small number of activities chosen because they support things you deeply value, and then happily miss out on everything else.” He also says  
“Technology is intrinsically neither good nor bad. The key is using it to support your goals and values, rather than letting it use you.” 

In an interview that ran in the New York Times, Newport discusses with writer Tim Herrera how to achieve “deep work.”  Here are some of the main points Newport 
makes:

1. Give up tech temporarily to get back useful tech
He suggests something radical: give up all your things tech like apps, social media, etc., for a month to help reflect on your values and then mindfully add back only 
the ones that will help you to achieve those values. The basic idea is that people need to be more intentional and selective about what apps and services they allow 
into their digital lives. This is extreme, but the more we talk to our kids about our values, their values, and everyone’s goals, the more it becomes clear that too much 
screen time can get in the way of one's values and goals. 

2. Consciously carving out deep work time slots 
Newport tells Herrera, “You cannot just wait until you find yourself with lots of free time and in the mood to concentrate. You have to actively fight to incorporate 
this into your schedule. It helps, for example, to include deep work blocks on your calendar, like meetings or appointments, and then protect them as you would a 
meeting or appointment”. (BTW, Daniel Pink wrote a book called When: The Scientific Secrets of Perfect Timing that looks at the times of days that are more  
productive for certain tasks.)

3. Embracing boredom facilitates deep thought
Newport says to Herrera, “The ability to concentrate is a skill that you have to train if you expect to do it well...If you always whip out your phone and bathe yourself 
in novel stimuli at the slightest hint of boredom, your brain will build a Pavlovian connection between boredom and stimuli, which means that when it comes time 
to think deeply about something (a boring task, at least in the sense that it lacks moment-to-moment novelty), your brain won’t tolerate it.” 

As a society, it is essential that we openly discuss how we can foster focused thinking in our children and students.  
Here are some questions to explore “digital minimalism” with our kids:

 1. What are some of your values and goals right now in your life? When do these benefit from focused attention?
 2. What strategies have you tried to create sacred time, i.e. free of distractions?
 3. If all of a sudden screens disappeared in the world, and then you were able to choose three screen dependent activities/tools/apps that you could suddenly have,  
  what would you pick?
 4. Do you agree or not with this sentence, “To be able to think deeply, one needs to be able to tolerate and even embrace moments of boredom.”
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Articles and photos provided by Screenagers.

How to foster mental focus in our kids – and ourselves

Some of the best moments as parents come from exposing our kids to the wonders of the world — starting from the warmth of human skin, to the soft cotton of a 
dry blanket, to the thrills of watching a garbage truck drive by, to the workings of a musical instrument, to the fun of a soccer ball. The list goes on. It is an honor 
and privilege to introduce our children to all sorts of things, people, and experiences while they are growing up.

When we involve young people in more adult-focused activities, we are showing them that we value and respect their insights. We want to hear their reaction to 
important issues. We are also conveying that we know they have creative and leadership qualities and want to give them examples of ways they might employ such 
traits as adults.  

With free time often equaling screen time (for both kids and adults), how do we ensure we take the time to expose our kids to real life people of different back-
grounds, to people doing different careers, people creating art, and people working to improve the world?

How can we ensure all those in-person encounters actually happen?  
 1. Put some activities on the calendar for the upcoming months to ensure they happen (and not get passed over by the convenience of yet another Netflix  
  movie). Is there a dance performance or recital in your area? Is a speaker coming to town?

 2. Talk with other parents to plan an event. Maybe have a few parents organize food making at someone’s home with the kids—perhaps apple pie making,  
  simple sushi, or wontons (something hands on is great fun and lots of conversations happen between the adults and kids). Or, plan to see a talk all together.

 3. Give kids a say in things. For example, you want to take them to a museum, but they moan and groan. Tell them that if they want to leave after 20 minutes,  
  you will be perfectly fine with that decision—and if they want to stay that will be even better! Have you considered bringing them to a city council meeting? 
Here are some ideas to discuss with our kids:

 • What different worlds do they get exposed to on screens?
 • Have they been to events, talks, etc. where there were very few other youth? How was that experience?
 • What experiences might be good to commit to in the near future to learn more about people and the world?

How to increase maturity in youth

https://www.screenagersmovie.com/tech-talk-tuesdays/changing-school-cell-phone-policies-now?rq=away for the day
https://www.screenagersmovie.com/tech-talk-tuesdays/5-homework-strategies-in-the-digital-age?rq=homework
https://www.screenagersmovie.com/tech-talk-tuesdays/5-homework-strategies-in-the-digital-age?rq=homework
http://calnewport.com/books/digital-minimalism/
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/01/13/smarter-living/how-to-actually-truly-focus-on-what-youre-doing.html
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/35412097-when
https://www.screenagersmovie.com/


In the United States, the number of fatalities in car accidents has averaged around 40,000 deaths per year for the last several years. This is a staggering number, 
especially when you consider the fact that a large number of these deaths were preventable.

According to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), the three leading causes of auto accidents are impaired driving, excess speed, and 
distracted driving. All of these situations are preventable. Getting behind the wheel of a vehicle is an incredible responsibility. You are in control of something 
that has the ability to take someone’s life just as easily as a gun or a knife. 

I’m not going to turn this into a lecture on driving or obeying speed limits, but I would like to talk about ways we can help our young people develop good habits 
as they are just starting out behind the wheel. 

It can be easy to inundate teens with information as they are learning to drive. You will train them, mostly, based on your own driving experiences. In my  
opinion, there are four things that are of most importance for teens to know:

1. Manage your speed. Going too fast gives you less time to stop or react. As mentioned earlier, excess speed is one of the leading causes of accidents.

2. Always wear your seat belt. I know that this seems basic, but of the nearly 40,000 people who lost their lives in car accidents last year, over 10,000 were 
NOT wearing seatbelts (Source: NHTSA).

3. PAY ATTENTION! In a recent online poll of 16-19 year-olds, over 50 percent admitted that they text while driving (Source: Teendriving.com). If you’re 
going 50 miles per hour, you are traveling 75 feet every second. This means that you blindly cover half the length of a football field if you look away for just 
two seconds.

4. Patience!! Rushing leads to aggressive driving and excess speed. With an inexperienced driver, this combination can be deadly. Tell them that it’s better to 
be late than to be in an accident. 

There are dozens of other good habits that you can share with young drivers. Starting with these basic safety rules is a good start.

There are also three pieces of advice that I’d like to pass on to drivers of all ages to remember if you’re involved in an accident:

1. Resist the urge to enter the travel lanes of traffic to inspect vehicle damage. You often hear tragic stories of people who are involved in survivable accidents, 
but are struck and killed by another driver because they get out of their car and wandered into the roadway to look at their car. If you choose to leave your 
vehicle, move as far away from the roadway as possible.

2. Secure your cellphone. If you have ever been in an accident, even at lower speeds, you know that your stuff goes flying everywhere! Put your phone on your
person so that it doesn’t end up out of reach if you get injured or trapped. If you are in an accident on a road that isn’t very busy and you are stuck in your 
car, you want to be able to call for help.

3. If you hit a pole and there are wires down around you, STAY IN YOUR CAR! You have no way of knowing whether or not the wires that are on or around 
your car are live or not. Getting out of your car in that situation can lead to an unnecessary tragic death in an otherwise survivable accident.

I wish you safe travels, and as always, if you see something, SAY something.
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Words matter
Mr. James recently presented to Ryan Gloyer Middle School (RGMS) students to help them learn about how our words matter. He spoke to students about 
the value of their words, their actions and their choices. He used a variety of examples from his five years in the Presidential Protective Division in the 
United States Secret Service. Afterward, there was time for students to break out into smaller discussion groups to digest material and for exploratory 
question and answer sessions.

Safety First
Jeff James, Seneca Valley Supervisor of Safety and Security

http://teendriving.com/
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(In Case You Missed It)

ICYMI...

• Kennywood Park Picnic Day is Friday, June 21. Click here for tickets. 
• Read about how SV Senior Hiruni Herat’s nonprofit Close to My Heart Foundation helps to ease poverty in Sri Lanka.
• Click here to read about several Seneca Valley students who were featured in Butler County Area Vocational-Technical School 2019 Showcase. 
• On March 11, 2019, the Seneca Valley School Board voted in favor of passing a resolution that supports expanded health, safety and welfare regulations for SV   
 students and community regarding e-cigarettes. Click here to read the resolution. 
• SV’s Sprout Day will be held Saturday, April 6. For more information or to register for the event, click here.
 

Link it
Click the hyperlinks below for other news you may want to see:

https://www.facebook.com/SenecaValleySD/
https://twitter.com/Seneca_Valley
https://www.instagram.com/senecavalleysd/
https://www.snapchat.com/add/senecavalleysd
https://www.youtube.com/user/SenecaValleySD
https://twitter.com/SVCIRCRowan/status/1050764236492853248
https://www.instagram.com/p/BvCRGEiniZv/
https://www.facebook.com/SevenSpringsMountainResort/videos/2215728048693959/
https://www.kennywood.com/seneca
https://www.publicsource.org/seneca-valley-cranberry-students-efforts-to-to-ease-poverty-in-sri-lanka/?fbclid=IwAR0BeYitNibiRY7WuaBgmGsdTKAup-wduXf8o3I4WzOK4i3DfLi-4rouftk
https://www.butlertec.us/cms/lib/PA01916719/Centricity/Domain/4/SV 2019 Showcase.pdf
https://www.svsd.net/cms/lib/PA01001234/Centricity/Domain/117/Seneca - Resolutino - E-Cigarettes.pdf
https://www.svsd.net/site/handlers/filedownload.ashx?moduleinstanceid=20741&dataid=48728&FileName=sprout day poster.pdf
https://twitter.com/svihsprincipal/status/1095660102303051781


http://cranberrytownship.org/


https://laroche.edu/





